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WOMEN HOLD FORMAL DANCE 
FROM HERE THERE 
and 
EVERYWHERE 
PHONOGRA.PHS 
.Some individuals think of •phono-
grruphs as belonging to rthe ·past, and 
<0i who who still use ·them as out of 
step with the times. Nothing .. could be 
more ill01gical. 
The re ·are many ·people who rprefer 
a •good recording rto radio musie. 'l'hat 
this is s ·o is borne out hy the fact 
ithat artists and recording facilities 
are kept at woTk on good ,p•eirform-
ances. There !hav•e been issued, in :bhe 
(past few years .a ·go·odly num!ber of 
so-ealled albums. 
These musical accomp1ishments prre-
stnt the works of Ol\lJtstanding com-
1posers of music 'in the manner that 
most nearly approximates t he spirit 
'()f rthe •CIOmpos.er, and with the igreait-
est degree of skill of wihich contem-
;porary al'tists or •orchestras are cap-
able. 
Those who are interested in such 
developments rprofit much more than 
:radio fans r ealize, for, while the radio 
.audience takes a chance on ;bearing 
s omething worl1hwhile, the owners' of 
g<>od recordings• of classiC'al music can 
p)ay them whenever they wish to. 
EXPERTS COME HERE 
TO STUDY EARTHQUAKES 
SNOWBALL NEXT 
SATURDAY NIGHT 
Bashful Men Become Kings 
The Campus For An 
Evening 
Of 
DECORATIVE IDEA SECRET 
Will Be Carried Out In .K,eeping: .With 
Snow.ball Motif, According to 
Committee 
Committees under the direc-
tion of Florence Carr and Evelyn 
Walters and a host of other 
Women's League members, are 
dra~ing definite pl1ans to a sat-
isfactory finish as the date for 
the annual Snow Ball, traditional 
women's date dance and first 
formal of the year, to be held 
this Saturday evening, approach-
es. 
ONCE WOMEN PAY 
On this evening, the .bashful S•wains 
of the Camrpus will more .thai111 like}y 
be swept from thei.r feet by the un-
usual amount of attention renderred 
them by the fairer ,$ex wh<>, for this 
e'V·ening, open their ;purse· strings and 
invite yornng •gentlemen :t<i serve as 
escorts. 
The place :in which ithe Snowball is 
to be 'held has· alwa.ys been a source <Of 
contention. T)re new gym, Wihe·re it will 
--- be ·held this year, usuaUy winning. 
W. S. C. Geologists In City Last Week The decorative scheme, with Ev Wal-
To Trace Tremors t·ers in dhange ·of the decorating c10m-
--- mi,ttee, 'Will remain a secret until the 
Dr. Harold E. Culver, supervisor of eve of the affair. The m<>tifa in the 
geology at WaSihingrbon State Golleige ~ast, true to the name ·of the Snorw-
.:and Sheldon L. Gl<>ver, assistant sta.te ball, ·ha·ve maintained a wintry air. 
geologist, Tere in the .city last week This y;ear's, no dou!bt, will carry Qn. 
to make a istudy of Ellensburgs cele- RECEIVING LINE 
lbrated earthquake seas<>n. Howe·ver, 'Thos•e in the r·ec~iving line wilJ in-
no quake of significance occurred elude Dr. and Mrs. R. E. 1\'foConnell, 
-while they were inl t!he city, although Mr. and Mrs. Vi.ctor Bouillon, Mr. M1ld 
the most n<Jtable demonstrations had Mr.s. 0. H. Holmes, <Mfas F1lorence· 
appeared on the Sunday rprevious·. Carr, Mr. Walter Rosentangle, Miss 
The geol01gists confined tJheiir time Evelyn Wal·ters, and Mr. Charles 
to gathering evidence of results and Crawford. 
.oofered no theory as <to the ·cause. For tihose ·Of the men who are 
:Nothing pal"tiC'UlaTly new ·was <level- doubtful as :to proper dress for the 
oped, althougih the scientists tho\llg1ht zvening', either tuxedos or daTk suits 
no ·serious disturbance mtght •be ap- will ·be .pro1per, and either dark four-
!Prohended in-hands or bow .ties ar·e .suita'ble with 
t he latter. 
'THE CAMPUS CRIER MOVES A strict enforc<ement regarding Off-
Campus invitations issued from the 
1Deans' officeS'wiU he carded out, and 
Office In New Administration Build- all off-campusers w1ho .plan to attend 
ing Remodeled For Publication must present theh- invitations at the 
The resulrt of ·much waiting because 
<Of a riishlng influx of neeessary du-
ties for the campus \hammer wielder, 
:Mr. Ernie Ames, and ithe source of 
much possi:ble irritation to the Suipt. 
-Of B'uildi.ngs :and 'Grounds, ·Mr. Baly-
eat, the editorial rooms of ithe Cam-
pus Crier have at 1la·st been completed 
:and are now •being "furnished" by ithe 
staff members who th1mgiht that the 
Crier needed, among other things·, a 
more sutia:ble environment .in which 
the ·pen-pushel"s of the school mi·ght 
perform. 
The new office, .located in itlhe New 
Ad buildir.lg, is now equipped with a· 
suitable desk and a filing cabinet for 
cits and newsparpers and shows more 
:activity and inte.rest than :has been 
givel} th~ yublication .for some time. 
EXAMINATION 
SCHEDULES. 
Following is the schedule of ex-
a1pinations for the Autumn Quart-
er. The"·examinations will be held 
in the r~ular ·classrooms, accord· 
ing to the schedul~ below: 
, Monday Afternoon, Dee. 17 
1 1 :00-2:00 p. m_ AU M. W. F. 1 
o'clock classes. 
door. 
ORATORIO COMES 
ON DECEMBER 12 
"The Messiah," by George Freidrich 
Handel, To Be Presented By 
Choruses 
No admission tee will be Cihar:ged 
\V-hen the Normal A Cappella choir 
and the Ellen:sbuvg comniundty chorus 
present F. Handel's great musicoal ipro-
duction:, "The 'Messiah," at the First 
Methodist church on December 12, al-
though a free will offering will be 
taken. 
"The Messiah" had its origin at one 
of .the darkest moments of the com-
poser's career. At .a time when :his 
operatic enterprises had co.me to 
nought, with spirits de.pressed' and 
fortune g,one, he 'b<:Jgan the .great ser-
ies of aTatori,os by ·~hioh his •gerrius 
lives today. "['he Messiah" was first 
given in Dublin in 1742 with as- few 
1performers as will appear at the Meth-
odist church :here, serving to make 
known .3 wo.rk w!hich has since ·been 
performed :by thousands in massed 
choirs a.t many Handel festivals. 
"JUST HEARSAY" 
Someone was bold and I was told, 
(but then I only heard). Yet I'll 
tell you, since it is true, and, prom-
ise me on youri word! 
It was, say they, on Turkey Day, 
the dorm ;was /drear /and qu:iet. 
When something came back from 
the game, and you should ought to 
spy it! 
It's ankles bare were full of hair, 
it wore a ' girl's fur coat. A little 
bonnet (~ girl~s) wias on it-it 
seemed to enjoy the jeke. • 
None could be gayer tkan this 
football .Player (whose stature is 
not very great. Who cavorted about 
and ran in and out the halls of Sue 
Lombard till- late. 
Now, I've told you, because it is 
true, and you needn't doubt my 
word. For som:e<>ne was bold and 
I was told, (but then I only heard.) 
-The Observer. 
CAMPUS IMBIBERS 
MAY WALK MORE 
';Measurements May Be 
Of Liquor Dispensary 
Distances 
Made 
State inspectors were in the city 
last week checkiwg u;p the distances 
of liq1Uor dispensaries from t he Nor-
mal scihool cam;pus. Under an old law, 
not repealed, it is unlawful Ito Jocate 
disrpensaries ·within two thousand feet 
of ithe campus of ·any state normal 
1sch:oal, land evidently someone ihajs· 
filed a complaint aecord:ingly. 
fo eoase the act is enf'<ll>ceid, it is 
thought t!hat several enterprises' wiJl 
be rf.orced :to discontinue beer and 
wine sales or move to a location more 
distant from the schooL 
TUITION FEES 
MAYBE NEXT 
Normal Prexies And Trustees 
Hold Discussion In 
Seattle 
At the annual meeting of the 
presidents and trustees of the three 
normal schools· of thi!s· state, 1held in 
the Olympic !hotel 'la.st week, disc·ue-
sions were fortheominig coneernin(g 
the rev·enues' to !be gain~ from the 
taxes following the passage of initia-
tive No. 94. 
The conC'ensus of those ]>resent at 
the meeting, which included from this 
school ·President McConnell, V. J. 
Bouillon, H. E. Bolin, and .R. C. Sin-
c!lair, was that t!he .present revenu'El oib-
taina!ble under the two mill :tax limit 
would necessarily 1be sup-plemente<l !by 
revenue fTom other sources. A subsidy 
from a dixect sales tax would · ibe one 
solution. 
Free tuitfon in the Normal school$ 
of the state may ibe a .thing of Vhe 
past should not the IJlex,t leg~slature 
pass these measuI'es to insure suffic-
ient inc'Ome to the N.ormals rto 'balance 
the bu<j.g~t, ~1,5QO,OOO ·being the ·re-
quired amount. ~ reduction' in the 
num'ber of students attending Normals 
and a tuition charge would, int case 
no provision were made by ·the legis-
lature, !be one way of .attaining the 
desired ' •balance. · 
P.lans were also made a.t ithe meet-
ing for the official chall(ge of Normal 
nomenclature •tx> the Teaohers' Colleg.e. 
The conference of the State Council 
of Education was ·held yesterday at 
t he Frye Hotel in Seattle. Dr. 1Mc-
Conne1J. was amon,g the edUC'a.tors ipres~ 
ent. '.r.he meeting was a diseu:ssion 
of education.al ·problems and planning 
the activities of the coundL 
CATS TAKE GONZAGA BULLPUPS 
t SNOWBALL WORKERS 
Florenoo Carr Ev Walters 
TERSE WIT THE 
GIST OF PLAY 
Barry's "You And I" • Shows 
Skillfullness In Its Or-
ganization 
NOTICE! MUNSON! 
4nd th~ sweet things of Sue 
Lombard wish to remind the Mas· 
ter Minds of Munson Hall (moti-
vated, we suspect, by McAlilister) 
that the Homecoming sign contest 
was won-by Sue Lombard, and that 
such reservations as "amateur si.gn" 
were not included when the award 
was made. Of course, if the hand-
some heroes will be made ha,ppy in 
the reflected glary of the girls, we 
don't mind in the least if they puff 
out their chests-their delicate 
.chests-and brag about the bright 
ideas involved in the prize winning 
sign of Sue Lombard, knowing, .as 
we do that all the talent lies in 
Sue, as well as aU credit being 
there due. 
-Sue- Lombard Gals. 
GONZAGA FROSH 
LOSE AT YAKIMA 
Locals Hand Gonzag·a Frosh 
First Setback Of Year On 
Thanksgiving 
PLAYED ON MUDDY FIELD 
Change Of Tactics Nets Gooo Results; 
Aerial Attack Discarded In Favor 
Of Ground 
By the scant margin of 
Thrasher's conversiGn, the Nor-
malites turned a mediocre sea-
son into a good consumation by 
outscoring t h e Gonzaga Frosh 
13-12 in the Legion-sponsored 
Saturday, DecembEir 15, is the date Thanksgiv ing day set-to at Ya-
set for the Philip Barry comedy, "You kima. 
and I." It is a skillfully wr.i.tten play HILL SPEAKS 
of terse, sparkling wit in which Ohar- . MUDDY FIELD HAMPERS 
lotte Burke as Etta amuses the audi- Their aerial efforts hampered 
enee with her ,efforts :to "emulate Mrs TO ASSEMBI ,y by a sea of mud, the Wildcats took 
White •and her friends ." F or a few ,, to their running attack \ with 
minutes she f:oo1s Geoffr.ey Nichol,s, --- pleasing results, scoring one of 
the popular novelist, into ·bel.ieV1i:IJJg Temperance The Theme Of Se· their two touchdowns via the 
that she is a "lady de luxe." attle Attorney's Talk ground. 
Rush Speddin is the novelist who Tuesday EHeniS'burg Normal was well repre-
"jilted sweet Kitty Nash to wed with ___ , sented at the game, there !being over 
an ink :pot." He :tries .to keerp Ma1t- 70 in attendance as welJ as a large 
land White in ;bhe business man's "nine Sp·eaking for the Scientific Tern- delegation of V>alley fans·. The defeat 
to five" routine and when he fails perance Foundation of Was:hin!gton, at the hand's of the Wildcats was the 
uses •his enie11gy to ma:ke White"s ar~ Matt Hill, dynamic Seattle lawyer, of- first setback of the seas•on for ·the 
tistic venture a suc·cess. fered a most convincing argument for opposit ion. · 
tempe11ance to last Tuesday's assem- Starting off with a bang, the Another person important in the biy. In his .speech wihioh was 1 char-
affaiirs of the White family is G. T aeterized by vigor, f.luency, ~nd fre- locals dominated the first half 
Warren. G. T. is a captain of in- quent humorous Ulustrations, he. <Jut- pl.a.y iby a comfortable margin of 
dustry 'Wlho obtained ;his education in lined a scientific indictment ·of ak<>-
th U • e "t f Hard Kn k d 13-6. An excha. nge of punts put e mv rsi. Y o ' ·oe s, an ho!, whkh is today considered a nar-
rose, 1by his <YWn efforts, to ithe head ootic and not a stimulant. Ellensburg near ipa.y dirt. A 
of one of the largest manufacturing tl bl k d G t 
eompanies in ithe .country. Lawrence NEWLYWEi\S BACK par y oc e . onzaga pun 
Nelson as G. T. Warren, gives ithe lJ gave the local gridsters the ball 
impression that bus'i.ness-bi·g !busi- on the 30-yard stripe of Gon-
ness-isn't so :bad1 alter all. TO NORMAL LIFE Etta, Geof, and d. T. iare imrportant l zaga. Carey, behind nice inter-
factor s in, the development of an inJ.. ___ l ference, pierced the Bulldog line 
t elHgent idea involved in the rplot of Karl Ernst And Margaret Leitch for the first counter. 
"You and I." 
Wed Last Saturday In SECOND CANTO EXCITING 
Aileen Philliips ·visited with friends 
in Selah over the week end. 
The Dalles In the second canto, Karama.tic, 
BuUpup .s.tar, ·hurled a :beautiful ipass 
Emma J ·ean Ryan spent the week 
end in Seattle, visiting with friends 
and attending the W. S. C.-U. of W. 
football game. 
"U" PRESIDENT 
GUEST OF P.-T. A. 
Karl 0. Ernst, popular member of to ·Schmitt who packed the ·ball over 
the Music Department, 'has taken a standing up. Karam~tic's .placement 
n:ew I.ease on life since :ast Saturday was :t>locked. 'Dh~ Wildca.ts marc!hed' 
evenmg. His fl~hing smiie canies half the lengi!Jh of the field, with 
with it some significance-he';; now a Mitchel and Garey toting the leather 
t!!arried man! Mrs. Ernst, form.:>dy to t he enemy four-yard marker. Mitch-
:\fa;::garet Leitch, is a J"raduate •>f the ell than looped a .beautiful flat zone 
Oregon State Normal school and pass to Denslow for another ·toUClh-
<taug~t in Salem schools prior to her J down. The r.oint was not forthroming 
marriage. j as the try was wide. Score: EUens-
They were married at a church wed- burg 13, Gonzaga 6. 
Dr. Sieg To .. Deliver Address At 
Junior High School ' 
<:!mg in the Dalles. I LAST PERIOD HARD FOUGHT 
Gonzaga reversed the status of tl:).e 
P. E. ASSIGNMENTS READY first half ·by outplaying t he locals in 
Assembly 
All IStudents Must Get Assignments 
Ellensburg win have a distinguished • For Winter Quarter Soon 
visitor Monday, December 10th, ·when Students are requested to secure the 
Dr. Lee Paul Sieg, :president of the Physical. Education assignment for the 
University of Washingtoru, delivers an Winter quarter as soon as posstbte and 
address to the various Parent-Teach- before final examination ·w~k. The 
ers Associations at an iassemibly at siz.e of all classes will ·be ,limited and 
the Junior High school. those who si1gn up first will 1>e given 
During . his short residence in this their .preference as to tyipe ·of activity . 
state, Dr. Sieg has .gained the repu• Pleas'e take the trial schedule card 
tation of •being aru advaruced thinke;r, with you as i.t is necessary .that the 
rather- ,li:beral and itoletarit in ·Ms views ·o. K. :be indicated thereon. • 
nd respectful of r!Jhe opinions· of the Women students ~e M'iss Dean: in 
minorities. . . ·, . N-207 between 8:30 a. m. and 10:0-0 
Former .~tu<ients ·of ,the University a . m. daily or from 10:0-0 a. m. to 
<>f Washingtoll! plan. to do him speci"al 11 00 ""- sd : a. m. on .1.uur ay. 
honor while :h~. Men students see Mr. Nieholson in 
KAPPA.PI TEA 
The Kappa Pi is glad to exitend its 
hos.pitality to students and friends of 
the Normal school for its Ohi1dren's 
Art ·E~ibit n ext Monday from 2:30 
tQ 5:00 ·p. m., it<> be held in the Library 
balcony. 
The t:•xhirbit, int.f'restingly conceiv-
ed, will c'Over reyresentat.icms of art 
ancl n e!l.tive work frt•m early seribbles 
to m'ore definite ideas of later years. 
the new >gymnasium from 9:00 a. m. 
to 11:00 a. m. or from 3:0-0 p. m . to 
5:0-0 p. m. daily. 
HOOP SEASON OPENS 
FOR CHENEY NORMAL 
,To Play W. S. C. Varsity 
the last two 'Pe·riods. With Karamatic 
and Penetto amassing good yardage, 
the .pups· threatened tihe Ellensburg 
goal only to 1have Mitchell intercept 
a .pass. The Wildcats were forced to 
punt to .tihe Gonzaga 16-yard line. Two 
p1'ays late·r McKetmia, Bulldolg half, 
threaded his way 78 yards to score. 
He was virtually sto,ppecli at least 
.thrl!e t imes on the play, only to squinn 
away and shake ·off necktie 1tackles. 
Karamatie again was ·smeared on 
the try for point. The1 following ser-
ies of ;pJ.ays 1!law interceptiops w 
Sanders and Mitche11... In the last 
(Continued on paige 4) 
HERODOTEANS BANQUET 
History Club Holds Annual ~ 
At N. Y. Cafe 
Cheerful table chatter and g~erous 
helpings .of ·Celery :proved to 1be enjoy-
able to t he members of t he Herodoteans• 
club, History organization, w;ho .as-
sembled in ·the dining room of the 
New York Cafe Monday evening, No-
vember 26, for their annual 'Thanks-
giving banquet. 
; 2 :00-4:00 p. m. AU daily 2 o'clock 
classes. 
2:00-3:00 p. m. All M. W. F. 2 
o'clock classes. 
Tuesday Morning, Dec. 18 
8 :00-10 :00 a. m. Both sections of 
English 2 and English 2. 
Adiiiptability of .the .great production 
is indicate<l by the choice ·of many 
'beautiful solos. Among those to'':be 
present.e<l are "Comfol"t Ye My Peo-
ple" and "E'Very Valley Shall Be Ex-
a.Jted," •sung by Mr. Hansen; "But 
Why May A:tid.e the Day of His Com-
ing," a nd "Thg1 People 11hat Walked 
in Darkness," :by Mr. Hartman; "O 
Thou 'Bhat Tellest GoQd Tidjngs of 
''BACKSEAT DRIVING 
GETS IN POP'S HAIR'' 
Cheney State Normal, Dec. 5- With 
·basketball •praC'tise well under way at 
Cheney Normal, under the direction 
of Coach "Red" Reese, prospects for 
a fairly stron-g team appear ifo.r ~e 
eastern teachers colle·ge. While the 
Cheney mentor 1has lost .two of his· 
:brightest star s from last- year's squad, 
Holloway and Carlson1, he still has 
four expedenced men iaround' whom 
he can •build his 1935 mac!hine. Re-
turning lettermen a.re Rebens<lorf 
guard, Helton, •guard, Danekas, cert~ 
ter, and Peterson, forward. 1 
The !banquet, organized hy the dub'.s. 
office11S, Ethel Te lhan, F.lora Mont-
gomery, and J oe KahleIJ1, served as a 
fitting c'limax to tihe qu;arter'.s ·activ-
ities. Mvs. H. C. Fish and da'\l(g'hters 
were .guests. 
· A CAPPELLA MAKES TRIP 
8 :00-9 :00 a. m. All M. W. F. 8 
o'clock classes. 
1 9:00-10:00 a. m. All M. W. F. 9 
o'clock classes. • 
1 10:00-12:00 a. m. All daily 11 
1 o'clock classes. 
10 :00-11 :00 a. m. All T. Th. 11 
o'clock classes. 
Tuesday Afternoon, Dee. 18 
1 :00-2:00 p. m. All T. Th. 1 o'clock 
classes. 
2:00-3:0,0 p. m.! All M. W. F. 10 
o'clock classes. 
Zion," He Shall Feed His Flock 'Like 1· · 
a Shepherd," and "He Was Despised By FRANCES DUVAL 
and Rejected," sung by Mrs. Catlin; "Henry! Will you slow ' down or must 
"Come Unto 'Me All Ye That Labor," t get out and walk? After all, ther:e 
"There Were Shepherds Abidin1g in the is a · speed limit-look out there's· a 
F ields," and "I Know That My Re- car coming from the left-we just 
deemer Liveth," su'ng by Mrs. Weaver. missed it. Really, I wonder that I'm 
Mrs. R. A. W·eaver is a 1sorprano, s till sound in mind and body, after 
Mrs. Catlin contralto, Mr. Hansen riding with you this Jong. 
t enor , a nd Mr. H ar tman baritone. The "It's just like mother said, 'Now 
pianos, ·Church organ 'and or.C'hestra Miranda, that Henry Perkins has a 
will provide M.'Companiments. wild! stqeak ~n him and its gonna 
DR. MacRAE WILL SPEAK come out sometime. I'm warning you.' 
And here you are driving like mad 
head? ·Watch out for trains at this 
crossing; I've heard of the most aw-
ful crashes with trains. 
"Do I want to drive? Of course 
not! You know how my nerves are--
and still you try to upset me--
HENRY! Not in front of Johnnfo--
have some respect f<Jr your son if you 
can't have any for your wife. 
"Is this our driveway already? 
Jump out and open the garage doors, 
Johnnie. That's a good boy. 
· Edwall, :reserve 01~ last year's squad 
i.>; also out, a.s are Kerns, captain of 
.last year's. Idaho frosh t Eam, Patter-
son, Yakima valley star,' and a d ozen 
other ex-prep stars of note. While 
inexperience may !hinder t h e Savaiges 
in early season ·games a thorough 
drillinlg' in Reese's methods s1hould 
make them a stron1g contender thi·s 
season. 
Chorus To Be Guests Of Masons 
In ' Wen:~tcheie, December 16 
Making the first out-of-town trip 
for this year, the A Cappella chor-
us, consis.ting of 50 members, will 
journey to Wenatchee on Friday, 
December 14, to be the guests of 
the Masons and their wives of that 
city. 
Wednesday Morning, Dec. 19 
8:0-0-10:00 a: m. All daily 8 O•'clock 
classes, except English 1 and 
English 2. 
10 :0-0-12 :00 a. m. All daily 9 oclock 
classes, except English 1. 
At the regular Student Body as-
sembly to be ·held next Tuesday morn-
ing, December 11, Dr. MacRae, head 
of t he En!glish ·department, will ibe the 
rprin!Cipal speaker. The 'SU:bjec'lt of his 
addr0 ss will ·be "Trends 'in 19th Cen-
tury Ameriean Art." 
through the towns without a care for "Good afternoon, Mrs. Jones. Yes, 
your wife or child. Hold on, Johnnie,! we did have a lovely drivte, didn't we 
Papa doesn't seem to care if he frigh· Henry; it was such a beautiful day. 
tens yom We ..... what can be wrong with him 
"What? You like to ri4e with papa! I stomping off like that and scowling. 
The first scheduled game for the 
Reesemen is on Deeember 14, when 
th ey meet Coach Friel's Washington 
State varsity at Pullman. 'Dhe only 
other games definitely sdhed1uled are 
with t he o·ther two Normal schools. 
Marie Floyd spent the week end at 
her home .Jn Out look. 
The mode of travel to 'Venatchee 
has not as yet been selected, but 
the one of hiring a Washington 
.'Motor coach is held in highest favor 
by the members of the chorus them-
selves. 
The chorus will appear several 
times during the d~y, both enroute 
and back from Wenatchee, and will 
return to Ellensburg the same 
evenin~. 
I 
Henry, Perkins! What wild ;notions I There's just no pleasing these men! 
have you been putting into this child's As I was saying." 
Agnes Moe visited at her home in 
Yakima 'OVer ithe week end._ 
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THIS SW AMP OF INDIFFERENCE 
! 
THE CAMPUS CRT~ 
• 
"THE SNOWBALL". ¥ 
- ----
Whether it is the lack of interest tl].at creates the lack of 
knowledge, or whether it is the absence of unqerstanding that be-
gets thP Ph~"'0 t?0 n-f' ('oncern, is problematical. However, this much 
is certain; there is, on this. Campus, no ma.nifest:;ttio.n of any in-
terest, concern, ~nowledge, or understap.ding of economic, politi-
cal, and social problems of the day. We hesitate to presume that 
Ellensburg being a reactionary stronghold has acnythin,g to do with 
it; on the other hand, we hate to presume that tthe students feel, 
that as future school teachers, any 'knowledge or interest in gov-
ernmental activities is misplaced and is a non-sensi<;al waste of ' By BESS HOWE 
time and education. I r----------------------------
Whatever the reason, the regrettable fact stands out, that this l " UT kl J t · 'llT•th Th . l 
school is the nadir of group activity and interest in 'the vital prob- ~ VY ee y n erv1e~ vv I e 
lems of ~he ?ay. . . I Personalities On The Campus 
Out of this dark morass of apathy, there arises o.ne consoling · · · · 
thought. Psychologically, this can be classed with the "moral vic-
tory" and "sweet lemon" form of think~ng, known as rationaliza-
tion, which always leaves a dark brown taste in the mouth, but, 
as good "Ellensburgians," what else can we do? 
The consoling thought is this; the students here, by their indif-
ference, are only drifting backwards, whereas, certain groups at 
the University of Washington are deliberately setting their faces 
toward those -antiquated ideals from which we should have pro-
gressed. 
Calling themselves "Pathfinders," this reactionary organiza-
tion, supported by Hearst's editorial approbation and beaming un-
der the benign paternalism of the school head, 'are pledged t9 "the 
modification of democracy." And they call that "pathfinding !" 
The effrontery of the group is astounding. They write to the 
provost of UCLA and, speaking for the University of Washing-
ton, they say, "We are back of you 100 per cent." A graduaite 
student objected to this all-inclusiveness in a letter to the editor 
of the Daily. The staff, being cowed by the frowns of the author-
ities, i~efused to · print it until it had first been published in a lib-
eral newspaper of this state. 
If t hat be Pathfinding, we prefer the tra.ckless swamps of in: 
difference.' -E. S. 
* * * * 
HOW WE SPEND OUR DOLJ.,ARS 
Who Dares To Say That Education Costs Too Much? 
NECESSITIES .......... , .... ............... $24 $$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$ 
LUXURIES .................................... $22 $$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$ 
MISCELLANEOUS ...................... $13 $$$$$$$$$'$$$$ 
·"-· 
Mr. Bob J ose, formerly of Roo-sevelt I profess -~ weakness for tennis and 
Hi,gh school in P ort An;gieles, the Klug, mostly K,lug. 
~chool famous for many thir:•gs which This is Bob's third yea·r at El!ens-
wouldn':t be suitable burg ar::d he plans t o enter the ranks 
for printing, so Bob 0f tihe pedag,ogues next year. He, ihas 
says. been outstanding in s:::hool activitie·s, 
Jose is somewhat having b?en president of the Fre~:rh­
·of -a shy and retiT- l!l an cla ss, and a t present president 
ing individual, es- of Munson Hall and Junfor Represent -
pecially when it ative. 
comes to talking Those who eonsider this year's 
about himself, so Homecoming a success think that 
the "dirt" 1a t hand n;i;:ch -of the cr edit was due ·Bob, wiho 
is rather 1limiited. was g en =ral ·chairman of the week-
H owever , h e did ~nd . 
STYt ~ SHORTS 
BY BETTY LOU MA US 
That old expr e·ssion "simple an<l Another k oy to smart ness is t o 
sweet" mi1g1ht well be chang2d to " sim- cho,ose ·good materia l. If you are able 
·1l·e and s mart." The l! im of the truly t :i ·pick out ·f ine doth y ou will find 
fashiona·ble is nio-t mike - a clothes t hat your clo·the s will .\Year longer al)d 
-.:-ack of ·-or.ies·elf but to make d otJhes be of more satisfaction fo , you. In 
~ m~ans of exr:-rfo!ssing individuality addition to being of 1g<0od material, 
o.nd displaying pl·easing characteristics ycmr clothes should 'be .well m ade. 
to best advantage. Don't ·even ·commit the blund-er of buy-
F ew 1;-:eople can w <iar a great d eal of 1ing a dress and wait unt il la ter t o 
ruffl eo; -and ornaments ·and •still look look a t the s eams a nd -hem. If you 
well dr'"ssed. This is espedally true are C'areful ~bout this you won't be 
Qf :voung peopl·2. Even the dTessiest , e:mbarr.as sed by having strings hang-
dothes-w.hen thEly a re smart- rely ' ing -down all t he t ime or by having 
Cor t h eir decoratior"s on the s implest th~ seams pop out a t some crucial 
0t n am ent ation. · moment . 
There •are several rules to follow ---------------
-~~··c AM p -u SN· A "P ··s · 
,D:d you scc-1'h e PRESS CLU B' hold- • 
ing a meeting on foe steps of the old 
Ad Building; MRYTLE BROWN stay-
ing- up till 6:30 a. m . . t o study ; EVE-
LYN MAXWELL ·becoming more en7 
jgrossed in t he children a t the train-
ing school 1ilbrary than in the refer-
enoe she was supposed ·to be readi;1~; 
FRANK COZZA, t.he recipient of the ~ 
alarm clock th at went off in th e libr-
ary last Tuesday evening; HERB 
·MAXON really and truly t ook his 
Engli·s·h book home to s t udy over t h 0 
vacation; PHY'LLIS TIDLAND aimong 
the many who t r ied t.o persuade 
TEANNE' ERNSDORFF 'to le·ad it!he 
Ellensburg sup•porters in a· fow cheers· 
~ 1 - the game 'Thursday; FRED GUIS-
IANO sin·ging all th e wa·y · over or. 
the t rain . th-:> trains and ·busses all 
loaded with Normal school students 
this week end; all' the boys aisking iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliilll••••l!ll. the;~: dat es 'about t he color 'of the·ir 
date''S dresses so that t he corsage'S 
will be correct for ·satur<lay ni1ght; 
only 12 girls left in the -dorm over 
vacat ion; JOE CEISLAK and JUAN-
ITA SOULE hb.lding I?·rvi a~e oonfer-
en :es; CHARLIE CRA WFO-RD fall-
in1g• asle€p in class; FRED, GILLIS 
r iding aroi;md in that o·pen-air taxi; 
KATE BODERO t elling about t he 
1:ie\vest find in destiny. DIXIE GRA-
HAM and WILLIE l:\TRANGE ·con-
versing o'n the library steps; GLADYS 
RICHARD w it h a niew diamond; ELS-
ABE·LL~ ICR,UTTINDUN rt:fk) ng a 
perfect landing; FLOR.ENCE WIL-
LIAMS enjoying her~elf be~ore ' A 
Ca~·p'Elt ; HEDEN· .OTTINI having ·o·ne 
grand time in Cl-e Elum last week end ; 
KARL DUNNING triippin•g the l ight 
fanta stic at Fairview; EDITH BRAT-
TON displaying a new coa:t .. FLOR-
ENCE ATWOOD 1giving every mem-
ber of the family her co-Id; HOWARD 
ANTHONY ' telin1g ELSIE ADOLPH-
SON a whoppe>r of a story and ·slhe-
be·li·e•ving him. 
BIRTHDAY !GREETINGS this week 
to . ELIZAB'~TH EBERT, RELLA. 
KARVONEN, MAXINE MAC A'LLIS-
TER, •MARGARET McMECHAN, 
JOHN MARCHETTI, BOBBIE SAW-
YER, an d PHYLLIS STEELE. 
l ' l 
'.'.BASlIFUL SWAINS I 
JIM'S BARBER, SHOP SATURDAY NIGHT':j 
, ~ _- '' 
...., . ' 
ffi\ ~) 
PHONE BLACK 4321 
FOR APPQINTMENT 
JIM E. W ALLBRIDiGE 
HWI t~a 1 )~": _ , b~o· -;-==--, . ' ' ~ . I f ,., 
":].. 
. ffi"'"""'"'~~:~;;~·· ~~:~"'"'"'' i 
11 HOME MARKET l 
I; . · ", · i 
~~--'----!-~'--'--~ [!) ll l l lllllllllllllUllll i lllllll ll l llllllllll l lllllllllllllllUll l ll l llll(!], 
Maid O'Clover Butter and 
• .. • r _ • 
Maid QlClover Che~se f Qr Qu~lity 
at 9-11 dealers 
MILK PRODU CTS CQ. 
'- ., . 
Third and Water Streets 
' " . 
LOUDON BROS. 
WASTE .......................................... $11 $$$$$$$$$$$: 
SA VIN GS ................................. ..... $11 $$$$$$$$$$$ 
CRIME ............................................ $ 8 $$$$$$$$ 
if you wou41 attain this ·sma rt sim -
rlic'.ty. F irst of all X must stres s t he 
roint that you do not heed a great 
many clo•th es. But us·e c ' re in choos-
ing the ·clothes y~u do have. Don't 
buy sometihing j ust 1because it looks 
.pr etty in the st.ore '\vjndow- and ckm't 
b~ sat isfied· with someithing that looks 
rather indifferent on you even if it i s 
Bill E ni s accompanied Jim Brown to 
t he latter 's home in H anfor d over the 
Thanksgiving hoJiday. 
• GOVERNMENT ............................ $ 8 $$$$$$$$ 
EDUCATION ......................... ....... $ 2 $$ 
RELIGION ............................. .. ... .. $ 1 $ 
---., 
I 
I 
I 
I 
da t-e •to g'o to t he show witih one 
Floyd Hicks. TJ;ie trio, B:elen, Floyd, 
and Gene, met on the steps of Sue 
Lcrubard about .10 o'~lock, and as we 
i:n;iderstand .it, one was angry, ,one '"1"as 
embar.rass·ed and one was Mgihly 
amuse_d'. · 
the lat est s t yle. I've ment i·on ed this THURSD1-Y_, FRID~ Y, SA TUR. 
point before but it .is essential and· . 
The , C.ampus 
Window 
---------~~~~----·;·-
Ladies and Gentlemen (what few 
there are left around _this school), this 
is a literary issue of the Crier, so in 
accordance with the custom and re-
ligion of the policy of the paper, I, 
too, s hall try to be literary. To those 
~ho find any evidence pointing to-
ward this effort at literature, I shall 
be ·glad to award the medal for imag-
·inatfon. · 
~ - 0-
,P O ET S.' CORNER 
·s·hould :b 2 .eo'nsider ed W!h€never you buy 
cl<J11lhes. If you don't 1ook w ell jn the 
new' sfyles, .be cour.a1~ous--don't wear 
them! You can always secure modi-
fied forms of ,the style th;,l•t wiU look 
better on you. ' · ' 
Outside the rain was ·pouring down, worker. The worker sug1giested that 
Out-side the rain was faHitllg! f a:st. biruh .. control would probably be the 
·Tho sihe knew it wash'(riiglit, answer to Mandy's problem. The re-
She said that J eould stay all n ig•ht! · ply was: "Bi-rth control? Oh, dat's all 
(Yes, she did?) Yes, she did!! right fo r you, ·Missy J •onies. But ah'm 
Outside·!!! "- marri ed." 
- 0 -
J i m Sesby is still wondering how 
a gal could spend a quiet week-
end at home in Sunnys1d4:l, and yet 
come hack to school with those 
- o-
TODAY'S DEFINITION 
"A,s dir.ty as a columnist's mind ." 
·-0 -
- O- dark circles under her eyes!! 
I am 'quite sure that most of you - o-
And so I close. 
Yours, as ever, 
ha vE· 1rnard the latest a•bout the Hub- Stop me 'if you have heard tihis one.-1 
THE CAMP U S ·YOGI. 
"DAMES" 
with DICK POW~LL a~d 
,RUBY ~EELER 
St;NDA Y, MONDAY, T_UES_DA Y 
and WEDN;ESDAY 
"THE BARRETTS OF 
WIMPOLE .STR_E.ET" 
with ' 
NORMA ' SHEARER, FREDRIC 
MARCH, CHARLES LAUGJITON, 
MAUREEN OlSULLIVAN bar.ct-Lee affair, but fo r the benefi t A colored lady wit h n ine children ------ - --- --- --· 
of t1hose f ew who are not so· inquis i- was being interviewed by a weH'aTe -- __________ ., ~ .. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
tive I sha ll be glad to make a f ew r e- --- - I 
mar ks. The Sunday before Thanks- I - ' ---:--1 
·giving, oi:r friend Gene thought t~t ! Bostic' S l J"T ')' StorE THE N y CA,FE , r--
a •ga.11e oi cards was .much more 1m- •I - 1..:::, ' - - . Prompt 
, h . I • • portar1t .t _an an apipomrtme nt with . l COMPLETE STOCK OF l ·oeli~ery Satisfaction Gqa.ranteec 
Helen Lomse. So-o-o, a:s the story I I · 1 ST AR CLEANE,RS 
310 N . ~ine St. Phone Main 221 
~---~-----------1 i Cascade l\1eat l r I I Sody-Licipus · Bottl~:~:era:-1 i:--~--:- __ ., " M 1 t ' l , l l I Candy Punch for Parties I :t DR. JAMES H. MUNDY I 
·1 . ... ar ::e. I I KO~D TODA y I ! Sody-Licious Beverage Co. t ., DENTIST ,I 
t 113 Ell-St Fourth St. 1 I ' I I - I I 
• L · PHONE MAIN 2~__! · 1 Don' t Be Silly! . ! I Black 36ll t \ l E llensburg, Washington I 
r-H -y .--T --·····_···-·1 .111 Warms Up ~ydEaC· thi~I~ Our II :_=~~'~".""''"""'"""'""'"''""'"""'"""~- l~~-B~:c~-- -~ne Main ~1 
1 . ave our ~nnis Racket Re- oups an ·. ,I I i strung :by Lewis Schreiner at 0 thei t l E JACK'S ·-LUNCH , ...  ---·_· !-_---:--, · ~--.~--.": ·.- -~-j ' 
f
1 
ELLENSBURG HARDWARI,I ,1 LEDBETTER'S I, Opposite Stage Depot ~ RA ·MS ,A Y 
• i I SERVING BIG DELICIOUS ~ 
.. ----- ···-----~ ----···-··' ·----------~ Hamb r. . § HARDWARE ,CO. o 
. u ger s ............ 5c and 10 ~ - 1 I 
. r ..................... GiL~iQiJR""'&""'GiLMQUii"""'"'"""""""""'j I Chll~~":~:~~:~~~~:; ~~d io I Sports Equipment j 
SP E CIAL NOON DA y LUNCH For All Seasons of The I =_=~ Qualitu and Prompt Service -=' Consis ting of Meat Order, Two Year .' J Vegetables, Dessert and Drink j 
a J ............. , .............................. , .... 11 .................. ,. ........... ............................ " ... ....... 11 ........ 11 ...... 1111 ........ ti,. s 11 ..................... 11 .... 11 ........ ~, ...... 111111111u11; 11u ....... m _________ ... __ 'Ill •• _______ ~ 
s 
'flits PERFECT 'GIFT 
I ~.• 
Crystal Clear· Chiffons are 
,in excellent _taste for Gift 
Giving and ROLLINS are 
especially: fine, with Gifty 
· Lacy Tops a'.nd Attractive 
Packing, ready for Santa 
. Claus to do hfs stuff. 
79c to $1.75 
· NEW.f F ull fashioried, knee)ength sty IE:, i11 all ~he new 
· <;olors. · 
NEW·! 
-$1.00 per pair 
" Rever se-Knit." A beaut iful effect is secured in 
this new high twist 4-thread clear chiffon stock-
_fng at 
$1.00 per pair 
Make This Stor,e Your 11,qsier_y 
Headqi!-arters. 
MOSER'-S 
SHOE STORE 
.. " 
' , THE CAMPUS CRIER 
I · l·_·': _,_._· ·_· ___ · ·---~-'!_.,R_"_N_r~_c 1_E_!_·~-~_r_~_~_.:_~-~-' -~-~:_~_,_:_··_·· _______ _J, 1-T-hi• ~:,.y, w~t.~~.~~!~ f ~ ~~~~:~~~~en .,;nt.d ~-
fore, but in the opinion of the editorial board, its reprinting is justifiable. 
THE ·otD CLOCK· ·· 
By MARJORIE BU}.\NHAM 
I 
"Going! Going!" said the auctioneer. "Is seven dollars all 
hear bid for this -0ld family clock? Going! Going! Gone!" 
Who bought it? We looked around and found that a hard-vis-
aged dealer in old furniture had become the possessor of the ven-
erable t ime piece. It was not like the clocks you turn out .of ~ 
('A S~IORT LNTER.IJJDE" 
BY JE,\NNE BLOCH 
factory, fifty a day, unprincipled clocks that would as soon tell a . 
. " Well hel1o, Kitty! You're the l.ast 0uakes we've ·been having to old Mr. 
he a~ the truth. They stand on th e shelf a-chuckle when t hey I p en:on in the world I'd ex.p-ect to see Green- w : call him "the professor"-
find that t hey have caused you to miss th e train. But it was such 1 on the 5:20 s treet car . . I\ your boss 'he gets me dovm with '.1ll his ·bi.g talk. 
a clock as stood in t he hall of your gq:mdfather's hou h out of town, ?r somethm~ · . B.ut J o<> sure s•howed him u1p. He told 
• . . · se W en you No. I haven t a date tomght. I Just hnn t,he waY' th e earth around here 
were a child. ·got t h is wave durinig my lmwh h our . was laying and what made it s'ink. I 
N o one ever thoi:;gh t of s uC'h a t im '.!-* Only f ifteen cents, Kit t y, if you d oh't d'idn't understand much, but r sat 
p·iece as havinig been· manufactur2.d but ., c1ock .;n its ·excit ement struek five h ave it dried. I ca ll ·it a bargain, and t here and took it an in- kind of rproud 
fook ~t fo.r !~ranted that it had :been when 1t •ou·ght to h ave sound-Ed four a. girl owes it to h er sel'f to k eep look- ,YOU know. ' 
bor n in the age·s 11ast and 1had come but ·the .pendulum cried, ing . d ecent . B'esides, my dear, Fm Hk s aid !he neve·r !finished ,high 
down in the fam ily from generation "Order! " lookmlg fo,r another sucker now. ?'0 u school but, believ·e me , I can t ell brains 
to "'eneratior.1. E veryth ing· came. back to its fo1·.mer knew J oe s gone- My h ow <thmgs wher· I see them H e '- d '- t 
"' t l . th' t ' H ' b . l " . ua W1n a. you T'h e old dock in t he auction room composure s::ive t hat, a s a ·dash of sun- 1 rave m : ·is own· e .s. een gone a - c·a ll " t aste" too. \Vhy, lots of even-
h ad been talkir.g per sistently fo r a shine struck foe face o.f t·he clock, it m~st .a ~o:it~d ~1'0~-. J . , ings we'd sit at ho.me or lg<O· for a 
long time 'but now it sa.id no:t a word. seemed to say, · me: ]Jk , .him. · oe wasn t a bad walk when ·t here was a g rand show on. 
its hands we.re befor e its face., unable " T im: pieces ar " not fools ." sort of, fellow; . but somehoi\v- and I But Jo·~· said t h 'ey were'nt worth ·t he 
to hi.de its .grief. It had .lost all it s Clocks sound the ma11ch of gen era- w?uldn t t eJ.l t his to ~nyone ·but Y.ou, ti)'r1.e it took to see them. · Sometimes 
friends and in old age h a.d b een turn~d tions. A time to be born as well a·s to I~itty-:-I never felt ~mte su re of him. 'w'·e '·d go but ·he ·always liked th e dull 
out on rthe world. Its· fo rt unes; like die. Tick-t'o~k ! Tick-tock! Not h ke H ank. or Mike. They'd com e ones just ·because t hey had had a long ' 
Hs weights, had run down. Looking A mischievous chiJ.d 't rying to catch a;·ound everytime Y ?U •gave t hem a ri.::n on Broadway or they had some 
thr u i t.s g lasses, it seemed t o say: t~e pendulum, a cr ying child h eld up rm~. B~t .Joe was different. good mus ic. 
"Have I come to this ? I h ave struck to ~e quieted w hile list ening to t h e S'om etLmes I .thought ihe'd r eally B " . 
the h ou.r s an d now t hey come back to m otion of t he works ; a ·cur ious child fa ll en for me-nights w hen we'd f'ix 'ut Just wal.kin.g with J oe was fun. 
'k " ;:;ta d ' . ' h . . a sr.·ack u.p at my place. J·oe was You c.ouldn't say h e was hands·ome~ 
stri e me. ~. n mg m a ·C .air tTy.JJ:•g to p ut h is t 1 k h 
It firnt took its· plac~ on t he old f mg <rs am ong t he cqgs .to see what a swell cook- g uess he'd ;p icked it up no 1, e :ome .0f ~ e oth ers. And 
hom esteaJd about seventy ' years ago. they a1'.e made of, a t.:red child fa lling d oing odd jo'bs .Jike he'd done a ll over ; hen ·lie dfirst ,hi\~his town, he d idn't 
Grandfath er and g ra11!<fmother had . asle.ep• m a cradle. · • t.he ·country. H g ~ould fix a ham- ' .ave· a . ecent t mg to wear. The 
j usf b een married. It was a :part -of J H enceforth the clock has bea utiful buri~·er steak with all .the trimmings ~:,r:: j~~m~s t~e 'b~ufh~ wh en he g ?t 
their first h ousehold -goods . It called accompaniment. Old -t ime cradle with' as g ood as any you ever get at Frank's: c . a e pam s op was a 'Pa1r 
t h ' f t · Grm, and t he best coffee. I'd J·ust o_f shoes and. .a ,sw2atgr, T.he ·shoes· t hem t o their fi r Sit meal , t~·at meal a ;;1°, er s oo .on .1t going, " wer O K t t h d 
made feRtive bv the blue-ed•o-ed dish- Rick ety-rack! Ricke ty-rack! " sit and wat C'h him and maybe fix th"< e , . ., }, isn ar to p'ick !;.hoes, 
· · " A ll · f t ' l tabl e. ·H e real.ly looked funny wi't .. h bu. t ~lie sw. ea ter was a. wfully common-. 
es, 'a.nd the bone h andled knive•s. '" . m .an 1 e tr·ouble• is crush ed un- l k I 
As the clock t olled twelve at noon, de~; ~he. rocker. The clock is s in~ing, m y apron, tied a r ound him and hisr 00 mg. · wante·1:h h im to get on e of 
the ru1.z.ged pair ·1·n ·home .ma·de •g.a.r- I st.•arted befo. re you wer·e ·born .. " shirt sleeves rolled to his elbows- t hes·e .gay bru?lhed wool ones like they' ~ . . .bave m i h 0 wmdow at P enne 's M 
ments took t heir -p!osit ion's •at t he The cTa dJe a nswe·r s , you know what .a big guy h e was-. - . Y · ay-
table, and keepi.r :g t ime to :the ra ttle "I s?oth an h eir of ete rnity." Ard did we eat ! When we couldn't ~ e a: blue one to brmg out t he color 
of knives an::l fo·rks, t he clock went, Music! Cradle to dock. Clock to swall~w another niouthful, we'd 1push ~e~1~~~~s·,~~~e ~ouitht ·a brow~ on:, 
"Tick-Tock! Tick-Tock!" cr~dl.e . Mon ·tender than harp, more the dishes· hack-J oe always wanted . . e uo sense w en it 
There were' the shining t in pans on stirrmg t.ha.n any .hu111tsman 's bugle. to ·heln me wash them · but I would com?s if:o .pckmg ·-Out clot·hes anyway. 
the· shelf. Th er e wer·e the w oollen T he old t1me~pi e.ce had ke,ot account leave .th em till t h e n gxt morniiw- I still can't understand why 'he lef t 
mittens on the stand. Unpolished raflt- o~ the bir thday of all th~ chi ldren .:m d talk. "' so suddenly. It isn't that I care :but 
e rs were ov·er'head and a spi.r:ning EigMeen times it had tol.Jed the oJ.d Sometimes .he'd say rfhat h e would it burns n:e up to ·have any man give 
wheel stood in the corner. Ther.e was year out and the r.!ew Y'ear in. Now like· to settle down-farm, wife, kids, me the sl•:;i. Joe was d ifferent. But 
the hot fir~ over which the apple•s Isabel was 1to be married. The s leighs and all that sort of stuff. But Joe ' hen he wasn't the type to settle 
baked until they had sagig·ed down, cr unc·hed thru the snow until, with on e wasn't cut out for that kind ·of life., down with any one woman anyway. 
brrown and h issing hot. The saucepan sudden crash ' of music from the .beHs He1d seen too much of t his world. You H2•s:des I'd like to go to a dance 
on t he hearth was getting up the th'e horses h~lted, and t'he g u:e•st s'. can't ev°"r settle down when you've or tear around· 01:.ce in a while just 
steam, the milk just ]if.t ing t he lid to shawled and tip·peted, came in. The been arour.·d l'ike he had . to keep in circul.ation. Sittfr;,g and 
lorok ·out and sruttering with .passion stamp of heavy boo.ts in -the hall And did he have grand ideas ! Hon- talking would bore me stiff after the 
uctil with one sudd:m dash it ·stream- kn.ocked off the snow, and v·oices of es tly, th!:n wasn't anything t hat man new .:)f it wore off. 
·ed into the fi r e, making; the housewife mrg:h.bovly good cheer shook the couldn 't talk about. One ni1g;ht he Well, there's my corn•=r. I sure hate 
rush wtth 'hold·e·r and tongs t o th e dw<llmg. . expl·ained the causes ·of these earth- to leave this warm street car. 
If by .some magical means it were possible to resurrect Defoe, 
Sw~ft, Steele, and Addison and send them all back to college again, 
I am sure that Steele and Addison would insist on occupying the 
same room in the dormitory and on eI1rolling in the same classes. 
"THREE NIGHTS" 
Night of be auty, 
N ight of tihe sea, 
Let t hy cold , •girey 
Smothe r m e. 
stilln~ss 
No.thin!; sto·od out ·in tha t ebony 
noontide, 
Nothing but t·he whiibe of the snow 
An<l th e holy 1breathin g of the nun 
at my' side . 
Strange city, 
Always · I shall hold you 
cfose <to, m e 
F·or t he ivor y .beauty 
of t h e lamplight 
Wihich f ell acr oss 
the •Ceil ir:1g 
That first night . 
-Pe1gigy Pincka rd. 
KITTITAS BREEZES 
,It seems that t'he wind . 
, In ·its w:ild flung 1glee .' 
Takes away on it s w ings 
The .conv-entiona1 me. 
And leaves in .the ·plac~ 
Of my former self 
A m erry mad maid 
,Half a chiM, half an e lf . 
- Peggy Fitterer. 
TEN O'CLOCK 
On the chimes t aps ·are ip.Jayed. 
Merry voices soften as .they near t'he 
door . , 
Two :by t.wo they stai~d, unheed.ing the 
presence of others. 
They mus.t say goodnight. 
Soon t:hey have iparted, · 
And behind t hem the door, creaking, 
f:''.•oses.-· 
The key 'is turned. 
Goodnight. 
* D efoe and Swift, on rne othc·r hand, 
wou!d P'rohably f in<l lodgings together 
off' campus and indulge in a s·pasmodie 
1=;0rt of hou,sekeeping as would natur-
•ally result when two egoti.stica1 per-
sonalit;f'.s at~· , m,ptf~d to me0 t on a co-
operative basi·s. Their lar.<llady would, 
no ·"Y.">ubt: fre:quently hear Mr . Swift 
·berating· his roommate in emc·hatic 
if not obs 2ene 1'ang·ua.!1'·e, apd Mr. De-
foe ad ::- quately d~fending himself in 
·c1hoice co.Jlerg iai;e slang. 
If I were attendin!~ school at t h is 
time and could meet the ·di·stiri:r.uished 
quaTtet. personally as I ·have m 0 t t hem 
in the.fr w r ;,tings I would. i:n ~.ll, pr.o'.b-
ability, form an intimate friend·s'hi.p 
with Defoe and Swif•t and a more cas-
u al· acquair tan•c•e with ' S·teele and Ad-
dison. The fol'mer two (in spite of 
.personal ·insults from Mr. Swift) I 
would ·en.ioy ·because of their caustic 
irony and ciffervesnen t w:t. W e wouJ.d, 
all tihre.e of us, enjo:y discussin·g Men- · 
cken, Dreis':! r and Sinolair Lewfa, a nd 
nerhlluf;. ~pect;lat.;ng on .the mer: ts of 
th 0 N . R. A. . . 
Steele antl Addison, howeve.r . would 
achieve -gr·e·ater popularity on• ·the .cam-
pu~ and, would be continually submer.g-
ed in the whir.J of soda1 •life. I would 
.expect. t o s 0 ::· Mr. Addison striding 
·about t he campns ·greet~ng effusiv·ely 
e.\r.21rv one 'he ch.a.need to ·pass. Steele 
would more like1ly he :found out on the 
lawn: unde r a , tree, surrounded ·by ,a 
. bevv of ·adm ir ing . co-eds. 
Sir.tee OlJ.r imagination has already 
led us illJto .a fanciful situat ion, we 
could not err by stretching it - a bit 
farth eT and s•pecifica.lly locating our-
selv0s at ElJ.e.n sbu!'g. I am quite cer-
tain .that our friends would find the 
p lace a1~reea•bl~particularly Addison 
who wo·ald ·be relieved to know that 
our b'ever·a·g-e parlors could meet his 
.most <xact;r.;; r 0 quirements. 
Perha~o, the'outs tar •ding C·hange that 
would ta.ke p]a(!e in our school life 
GIFTS wm:1d, be the dailv pu.blica1ion of t he 
0 what a gift to have a mind Campus Crier. With four ('nthusiastic 
T·escue. '.Dhe flames leaped up .around The .white hair ed mintister s tood in 
the •back-log, t he kettle• rattle.d wiith the middle of ~he fJ.oor, ·waiting for 
the steam and ocund lau1ghter bound- the hou.r t·o stnke. The dock •gave a . 
ed away. TJi~ ·old clock looked on premonitory rumble to let them know 
with ben ignant face, ·!!S much as 'to 1 ~ was ' g·oing off and t 'hen ha1ri1mered 
say, ~·! ghit. The bride and g r oom :stepped 
That sees and thinks ahead; and mo.Jific contributors .the paper 
minded me not and I had to s·p~ak j It seemed to take up 8. louder tone. 0 what a 1g-ift to know mankind- would expand' in siz.e and content. 
ag.air:.. I ord'ered the commencement It wa s ·th•e old clock in the n«xt r oom. To lead, and not be led. A<ldison and St%le would cont:r;bute 
'. 'Grand sport. Hap>py pair. Good into t he room .and the wedaing march 
times. Clock s sympathize. Tick-Tock! w~s .played. After the ··ce remony, t he 
Ti·ck-T ock:" I neighbors flocked : around t he happy 
One day <lit a vendue, gramlfather 66uple· and heartily· congratulated 
was se·en : with s omewhat conf us·ed t hem. 
fa.ce, bidding on a hi.gh cha ir and a The ol·d .clock seemed to enjoy it a l 
cr:adle~ As · t hese newly puirch ased ar- and every moment 1had something to 
tic1es came into the house, tn e· old :;:.ay. 
. "I s tood here when sh e was bor n. 
I was ·.the only ·one· present af th·e 
, [!]11u11111 u 1n111111 111111111 r 11 r 111111 1111 i11 11 11 11 11 1 11 111 11 1 11111111 8_•. ""h : c ~our.,,,· rf" I told the young man when 
RA:i;~~A~ ~ ~A ~~R $~~ .. 951 :·t was time to go, al t ho some.ti~es ~e 
Next to Elton Ifotel Black 4392 ~ "HAIR IS THE KEY TO 
OPEN EVENINGS ~ PERSONALITY" 
Su11u111111 111 111111111 n1 1 11111 11 1 11 11 1 1111111 1u u11111 1 1 1 1.'11 1 111 1 1 1~ 
... -~~------------------~ 
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I 
RED'S BARBER SHOP I 
OURTH AND PINE I 
i !RST CL.AS~ SERVI CE I 
,  
I 
Don a Lovely Coiffure 
FORMAL HAIRDR.E SSI NG A 
SPECIALTY 
VIRGINIA B,EAUTY SHOP 
Balcony of Owl Dr ug St ore 
PHONE BLACK' 4201 
ceremonies today. I wi,J.1 dismiss the It looked so sad when some one · articles of social inte:rerst-inJt.imate 
group. Good luck ~o Isabel. May she wat~h!n.g for the . hour to '&'ive th~ I 0 w hat a gift to ~igure well •d impses of faculty members arid stu-
h ave an honest £\ght day dock to med1c111 '3, would lift a •Candle t o it s And caJ.cuJ.ate with ease; dents and witty ·but poli,te ref·orms of 
bless her wherever she may go. T ick- 1 face . At tJ1e weddinig it 'had .J.augh- 0 what a g ift to speak, to tell <'amr. u eth ics or school traditions. The. 
t ock ! tick-t ock !" ed. Now it seem e:d to toll. Tts wheels As ·on2 who knows and sees. former would distinguish ·h imself bv 
After many years ·grandiat:her be- hitd a me.Janclioly creak. Its .hand s an elegant · scholarly, and ipolished 
came dull ·0f hear ing and dim of sight. a'S t he.y .passed over ·the face tremo.Jed 0 what a gift to be alert style which students in Englis.h class~ 
He coul<l hot 'hear t he ·strik ing of th e and looked thin,. !i.ke t he finger s orf Ar..d -active all day long; ~s would no doubt 'have h eld before 
hours , :but h'e• came dose to ' t he clock an old man m oving in a d ying dream. H ow wonderful to mend .a hurt ith em as a wor thy ohjecti.ve. Stee.Je , 
and felt of .the hands , saying: · Poor old clock ! T.he ha nd that ·eve•ry B'y sing ing some sweet song. too, would dash off deli-ghtful .ar ticles 
·"It is eight o'clock .and I must go to I f!a turday niog•ht for forty years ·had <lif:foring only in their sket.chiness arid 
bed." · · wound it up would soon be sti,JL 0 wha.f a gift to trust and love, t h eir les·s delicate ~laboration. I am 
He never r ose ag ain. H e couM n:ot I But ju~t as .girandfather's heart, ad'- To honor and obey- sure S•teeie would lose no opportunity 
g·et his f.eet watm . The wratche.r s sat j t~r . r unmng for 80 ~ears ce•ased to A mind, a heart, a soul a•bove: to re·poTt on a·ll ·the social f unction s 
night after ni.g.ht, listenin•o· to t he de- tiek, the old clock rallied, as much as Be these but mine today! of .the school; certainly he would be 
Iirous talking of th-=· old ~an, t he r e- ! to say, - Rudolph H an sen. in a IJO'sition to know all t h e intimat'<'· 
"I · · I details. hearsal .in broken sen tencgs of scenes I . t is t he la st thing I can d.o for 
]on · b f h him a d I t + 11 th d h k seven., eig"ht, .n ine, t en, el~ven, twelve. Defoe would excel a s a s tuder.tt g a·go gone , y, o .ow the Tories I . n so mus ·co e eat - ·nell ~ 
acted am:! how the He·ssians ran. . . - One, .two, t hree, four, five, s ix , With that it stoP'ped. teacehr. His vivid narraitiv·es in th e 
E veTyone spoke in a whisiper and I Ingenious craftsmen attemp.ted to first ·person would endear h im to everv 
d · pupil in th e tra~ninir scihool and ~ou1:~ move around the• :11oom on ti.pt'oe but I"------- --.., r epair it, oiled the wheels and swung ~ tu th~rf! '.'vas o.ne voice that would n~t be I YOU'LL ALWAYS FIND I the ·pendulum.' But it would not -go. b·~· of ma:terial benefi t in extending 
qme!ted. . If the wa.tcher.s sa.id Ii I 1 It is time th·at dust and ashes should and increasing .the circulatiot: ' of t he 
"Hush!" ' GOQD FOOD 11 c.over the face and hands of .the dear Crier. Without dou1bt t!he local ch am-
ol<l clock . Dust to dust . . :ber of commerce woul d invei gle him 
.,._ I \ , . into w'ritin1g a·dvertis inig li·terature for 
1 ·and l ... ---···--.-- · ------.., them. l CLYMER F LORISTS l · Poor Mr . Swift would he too eccen-
• I t r ic .to achie,ve much popul1arity. H e 
Corsa.ges and Orchids j ·)Nould perh aps , 'be admir•ed for hi s Insurance of AU }\inds 
B.. E . S. TIFF ANY 
EXCELLENT FOUNTAIN 
I , 
SERVICE 
l ..... J: ~~:ii:i~~~-1 ;_I THE N~FTY BARBER ~~~;~, ·, L __P._h_on_e_M_a .. in- 7-2----.&, · 
: REPAIRING ENGRAVING] 3fo North Mam Str eet "---'------------,. 
1 NOR~'lAL SCHOOL .P INS• l Haircuts 35c I THE SUGAR BOWL 
AT THE 
Green La'ntern 
. MAIN 201 · ' •· 1' s'hee1· a udadty. I would not be s•ur-
·p_r ised if ·the elery.gymen .in town united 
P RICES REASONABLE I in an a ttempt to , ex·pU«t'g~ t he Crier 
.. 4--------------~ 9f pis "Mo<lf!st Propo~a1's<. " His frien1d.s 
[3u u 111111111uru111111111 r 11.1111111uuu111u1 1111111111111 u1 1u1 u •[!] 
' • § 
Have your Suit and Overcoad 
·would h.<· f1'!W hut his admirers m an y. 
F ew wcul d a.p.prec'.a.te his sco•rc'h irtg 
sarcasm directed fearlessly at s.t u-
d ents and t eacher s a.like. The pers-
sonnel d epartment mi·ght find it ned'IS· 
sa ry to 9ffer him s ug.gestions from 
time to t ime, a lthoug,h I fear he would 
openly r esen t any .per s·onal interest 
that .smacked of g ui<lar.1ce•. 
1 ______ __;. __ 4 l FRANK MEYER 
... --~------'-----~ Home Made Candies 
Roy A. Weaver 
DENTIST 
RAMSAY BLDG. Main 70 
I 
l F ounta in Service 
f(5;·1i--Pa-l-mer._T_a_x·i- 1 L---
Re(1·eshme::i:: :andwiches 11 fMErCA-L-FE-'S-C-AS-. H 1!, 
HOME OF 5c HAMBUR GERS MAR KET 
._ __ • • • - ·~----_.... ! ~ , , I t' 
_____ ,, _ _________ _ ·- - t 11. - li,,.ti. . . I 
l"-·---------~---·---1 1 L~ain l~~ee Delivery _j 
FITTERER 
BROTHERS 
E LWOOD'S 
DRUG STORE 
... ~·-~------------~.., 
' I 
The Pr escription Druggist I FURNITURE 
_·_- __ -_-_ -_-_:_-_ -_ -_-_-::_-_ -_ -_ · _·_ -_ ·_ · _· _· _ ·_-"_ ·, _ ..,' 1, 
... -~~-----------------~ 
DICK SCHULTZ 1' H G 1' ·1 
. 
S hoe Rebuilder sa ys: Our Soles and Ollie fOCe fy 
H eels cover' more t han your shoe's. 1' 
They Cover t he Kittitas Valley. I ICE CREAM, CAKE AN D CANDY I 
_ . ~~r:~~ from.~·. :'.. ~~f~ •• __ 11 502 E. 6th St . Call Red 5341 ~ 1 
WEBSTE R'S 
QUALITY FOODS 
Without Extravagance 
Lunches - Dinners 
Confections 
,-Ellensburg Book & 
Stationary Co. 
YOUR SUPPLY STORE 
---- --· ·-·-·-·-- ----------~. 
ELECTRICITY 
IS 
CHEAP 
IN 
W ASEIINGTON 
P UGET SOUND POWER 
& LIGHT 
We are fir m believers in 
the EHensburg Normal 
Schoo] and take pleasure 
in giving students good 
service. 
STAR SHOE SHOP 
416 ~· P ine Str t.et 
P H ONE BLACK , 4431 
~llffllllllllllll llll ll-ltlllllll l l ll lUl l lll f tll l lllllllllU lllftllll llll ~ 
SPEC IA L! 
l tl,l lllllUIUl llllllll J lll f ll U lll l llfUlllll 
LUNCHES ~5~ 
includes 
SOUP, DESSERT, DRINK 
HAM.BURGERS lOc ' 
I Moti~Ng>ach ! 
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I 
f5 '"~ ,oAIRY 
EARL ANDERSON, Mgr . 
North Walnut St. 
Cleaned a~d P r essed Before§===~ 
The Snow BalJ 
What ?. h eyd.ay for the English de-
HOLL YWOOD CLEANERS ~ Partme:it to hav e four celebrities on. 
~ , .the campus. It would iake little im-
ED ' WI LSON, P rop. ~ agination to f~el tha1t then peirhaips 
· ~ the gymnasium could h e· dii.spensed 
' Phone Black 5651 ~ with ·o·r perhar·s ·c:hanged into a s alon 
_ ~ that might ·be a proper e'llvironment 
(!J 11 111111111111 1111111 ~ u1u111 11111t ............ ,.,., ... . .. ....... 11•uffi f or ouir four ·wits and thie·ir cron~es. 
A light weight, ALL WOOL flannel 
ROB E -
is.a choice gift fo~ ,rwomen! 
Mannishly tailored, as smart 
women want them ·...::.. with 
double notched collar, flan-
nel sash and t hree pockets! 
Warm as a blanket robe 
three times its weigkt ! 
Range of solid colors or 
solid combination · colors, 
light or dark! Size 16, and 
small, medium and large! 
• 
: 
All-Star Grid Team 
Chosen ildcat Sports Tri-Normal Hoop Season Starts 
' . G 'JRDON NEWELL FRED GILLIS 
' SOL'S SPORTS SLANTS 
PROFESSOR'S PREDIC-
TIONS AVERAGE UP 
WELL 
. BASKET BALL SEASON 
WITH US AGAIN 
FAN'S-EYE VIEW OF 
GONZAGA GAME 
VITAL STATISTICS ON 
GONZAGA GAME 
By SPEED SOLBERG 
With the gridiron season over, the Prof. pre-
pares to hibernate._. He has picked 39 winners 
in 48 games. Like a Barbarossa he will iagain 
· arise and help the better by picking the teams 
that won't win. His only interest this week-
end is in the Notre Dame-U. S. C. game. The 
Irish have too much man power for the Tro-
jans 0and should score at least three too many touchdowns for 
Warburton and company., 
With the Wildcat season over, sta-* 
tistical criticism will. be_ of no avail. ·GONZAGA LOSES Let's present the highlights of the 
Gonzaga game. Here they a1:e: That 
beautiful slashin&: touchdown run of TO ELLENSBURG 
Carey's after th11jty Y"1rds through 
tackle; a "dead man" _play in the last 
half, that made not more than six 
yards for W. 1S•. N . S.; Denslow pull-
ing the rare one for the second 
straight time by punting back on the 
kick-off, it fooled the Bulldogs no lit-
Blue And White Gets Their 
First Setback Of 1934 
Season 
tle bit· Mitchell averaging 9 yards on (Continued from ~ge 1) 
three ~traight pll!ys before · shooting ---------------
a neat pass to Denslow for the sec· 
ond counter; Denslow's 45-yardl punt-
ing average in the first half, 17 Y~ 
per kitjk: f;arther than Kam~t(ics; 
no fumbles on line plays by either 
team; mediocre: tackling .on quite a 
number of plays by the Wildcats. Mc-
Kenna's (Gonzaga) SO-yard run for ~::::=.:::::==:~===::=~~=:::=::..... 
pay dirt in the third quarter; th~t 
elusive _pass combination of Karamatlc 
and Schmitt. 
- 0 -
H unc hes For Basketball Season 
'I'he Tri-Norma.1 t>itle to he settled 
definitely-two new faces may adorzi 
the appearance of the first string five. 
A 1it.Ue less average !height and· more 
speed will be the Wildcat's lot. T.he 
return -of ,31bundant material gives :El-
Jens·bu11g a ibright outlook for tilie sea-
so111. With football stars on t he tenta-
tive .squad, there •will ibe no 1great 
d ear-th 1of condition. We may soo 
Ernie Ames in acition if ;plans for ithe 
game with Tyre1l's l()f Yakima g<J 
thru. Watch tho.se former ihig:h school 
stars-Warner, Porter, -Chiotti, and 
Crimp. 
- 0-
TH E" VITAL STATISTICS FOR 
LAST WEEK'S GONZAGA GAME 
ARE AS FOLLOWS: 
Ellensburg Gonzaga 
First downs ············'-'·-··-10 5 
Yds 1g-a.ined scrimmage214 145 
Yar.ds •by ;passes'··-'····-·----19 85 
Passes compl;eted_. __ .. 2 {1 lby ipenalty) 5 
Passes attempted ·--··-····-·6 10 
Fumbles (scrimmage) .... 0 0 
Kicks iblocked ;by .... ·--······-1 · 0 
Pa:sses irutercepted lby •...•• .t. 1 
Punts (total yardi'e•)9-342 10-316 
Punting average . ........... _38 31.6 
Avera•ge return ····· ····--·--··6 7.4 
·Penaltrei (yards) ········-·-·5 45 
Touchdowns .. . ................ _2 2 
Conversion .. ···········-·--··-··! 0 
quarter, ·the fans we.re brougbit to 
their fee1t by dangerous thrusts !by 
•both teams. A clever air attack 
brought the ball 20 yards in tw~ plays, 
the •combination of Karama.t1c and 
Schmitt again raising havoc... Mike 
Mitchell ea.me to 1:Jhe rescue wi·th a 
nice ca:toh of a :pass intended :for 
Schmitt... The Wildcats were near 
scoring territory as the game enlded. 
Score: El1ensbu:rg 13, Gonzaga Frosh 
12. 
STRATEGY REVER.i;;ED 
In recalling t he bighliigihts of the 
!Jame, it ·was said that Nie!holson's 
pet strategy was an aerial end~vor, 
and that his running :plays w€1re weak. 
This 'bit of philosophy wa.s proven 
false as his ·backs ran amuck on the grou~id with nearly the scrimmage 
yardage of the . Whitw~h ga~e 
(pasiisng Mt indl~~.) H~s aerial! 
game was below its usua.l .par, tho it 
accounted for one of the two counters. 
Over-anxiety cost the op:position1 
rthree major penalties for elipp1ntg>, and 
roughing the kicker. Nen year s!h.ould 
see Karamatic fiUing Ike Peterson's· 
•boots; Max Krause wiJ.1 ceiitainly envy 
him. The next meeting of the two 
squa.ds should b e interesting, indeed. 
Dr. McConnell was the main speaker 
at a combined assembly of the High 
school and Juni~r High school, Wed-
nesday, November 2Sth. 
Bill Ellis :and Bernie€ Colwell ac- '° 
companied Mr. and Mrs. Glen Stewart AL FREEMAN to &rattle las-t week end to s~ tihe U. of W.-W. S. C. football .game. 
Both reported interesting itihinp about 
-the .game and 1:Jhe concert •given by 
Sergei Rrach.m:a.ndnoff. ; · 
AND HIS 
10-PIECE BAND 
ELKS TEMPLE 
FRIDAY, DEC. 7 1 11 
. \I l_A_d_m_is_s_io_n_: _Ge_n_ts-40c,--Ladi--·es--25c->4 
"AUNT .JANE, WE 
HAVE OUR PHONE 
BACK IN AGAIN" 
WHAT costs so lit-tle and is worth 
as much as a tele-
phone in your hoIUe? 
It is a source of 
pleasure for all t.he 
family. It is a time 
and step saver in 
good weather and 
bad. It is a pro-
tector. 
• 
Order Yours Today! 
COMPLETE SERVICE 
GOODYEAR TIRES 
STANDARD OIL 
PRODUCTS 
J. Kelleher 
JOHNNY GROVE CLARENCE THRASHER SPEED SOLBERG 
ALL- STAR TEAM PICKED 
VIl\INGS BEGIN 
COURT PRACTISE 
Basketball V etersans Scarce On 
Bellingham Squad This 
Season 
Bellingham State Normal, Dec. 5-
(Special)-With the football Mmo,r 
tucked a.way in moth balls, and the 
barking of signals only a memory for 
this year, Coach Lappenbusch swun,g 
his megaphone tow~rd the maple 
court and gaV'e the first call for bas-
ketball practise on thti first day after 
Th:inksgiving reee98. 
COACH LAPPENBUSCH 
So far there are only two veterans 
in Viking uniforms, Tony Zam!bas, 
and Bud Vander Griend. However, it 
is expected that SoUie, Fitzer, and 
Dunrnigan, all lettermen will ·be lback 
for the winter quarter, and a number 
of very <promising new men are show-
ing '1llJ) we11 in BeUingham collors. 
Among .them -are Sturtz, all-Northwest 
Conference •guard from Albany Col-
lege, Si Boulton, University of Wasth-
in1gton, Dumbiiosley;, Aberdeen Mglh 
star, and Carver, center from Fair.hMT-
en high schoo.L 
Bellingham carries on a strong in-
tramura1 ibasketball ;program and a 
good deal of valuable material is de-
veloped in this way each season. It 
is ex:peated thait sever.al men of var-
sity calibre wHl be discov>ered via this 
route. · 
A complete casaba schedule is •being 
drawn up by the Viking a1Jhletic ad-. 
ministration\ 1but ·as yet .games ·have 
been definitely scheduled only with 
·the other teams making up .the t ri-
N ormal circuit. 
Laura Marie Cox visited wi·th fri-
ends in Seattle over the. week end:, · at-
tending ithe igame and other festivit ies 
of Homecoming. Accompanying !her 
was Miss Miary Judge of Yakima who 
¥isited •at Sue for a day upon their 
return from .tJhe coast. 
DR. PAUL WEAVER 
DENTIST 
Farmers Bank Building 
PHONE MAIN 220 
LIFE INSURANCE IS MY 
BUSINESS 
MARTIN C. MEAGHER 
Phone Black 5612 
Toilet Articles-Full Line 
OF ALL ADVERTISED BRANDS 
AT REDUCED PRICES 
OWL DRUG STORE 
Corner Third and Pearl Streets 
Carr's Barber Shop 
404 Pearl St. 
····-··············--~ 
f OSTRANDER DRUG CO. 
f
t QUALITY AND SERVICE 
AS WELL AS PRICE 
I 315 N. Pearl St. MAIN 117 
~----~---~~~~-~ .... 
*EtLENSBURG MEN PLACE ON 
§§§M§ILA§NO§W§SKl§'S ~ ALL .. STAR TRl~NORMAL SELECTION 
UTTERINGS 
Betw~n the clos:e of1 ene athletic 
season, and the beginnin.g of another, 
(comes .a pause in the day's occupa-
tion that is lrnown a s the children's 
hour) there' is usually a very bad drop 
in the yell king's batting aV'erage .. Iu 
fact I am about as imJ>Qrtant this 
time of the year as the king of Italy. 
Not that I care for my own sake (one 
for all and all for me is my motto), 
but I hate to see all the fine spirit 
you folks have worked up during the 
football season to phht in these hor.se 
latitudes between the grid iron and 
the maple court. · 
- 0-
So if I or my bosses·, Miss Erns-
dorff, a nd Miss Ma.1mgr~Ill take iit into 
our heads to call a nice s'h0irt 10 min-
ute pep• a:ssembly . (with full -aipro-va1 
of 'board of Deans, St udent Council, 
ExecutiV\6 Committee, etc., etc.) I hope 
and trust that !all you iha:ppy and: 'IX'P-
py future 1pedagdg1ues, etc., wiH come 
up to the auditorium and ihe1ip ra1se 
the roof. 
Carey, Denslow, Hakola Take First Honors; Stewart, Holl, Mitch-
ell Also Named; Ceislak, Burnett, And Thurston 
Receive Honorable Mention 
By GORDON NEWELL 
In an attempt to present a representative All-Normal football 
team for this season, the Crier sports staff has grouped the choices 
of various authorities from the schools involved. The selectors 
include coaches, players, sports writers, and fans. The players 
receiving the largest number of favorable votes were given first 
team rating, those following, second team rating, and those who 
were strongly ·advanced for their various positions but did not 
quite make the coveted goal, honorable mention. 
---------------* Altho there was a g.reat deal of com-
CRIMSON C~\GERS 
START PRACTISE 
Wit h the pandemonium of the !grid 
wars dying aw.ay into .the :backcground, 
and the moleskins chucked away fQT 
their winter h~bernation amonig the 
petition for almost every ;post, it is 
thoUl,g'h t that a well halaneed line up 
has 'been evolved. Cheney, t h e• league 
champs this season, placed five men, 
a1:!d Be!Nngha m ·and Ellensburg, !Mlil-
ners up, three each Qll! the mythicaJ 
all-star aggregatfon. 
-:o- ;mothbal.ls, old Joe Basketba.11 once 
After we rasie it, probably all we agiain comes into the limelight at the 
will s~ will be a lot of dust and Wil-dcat's: l•ai.r. 
ThE' two cellar ciha.mps iplaced four 
eaoe<h on the •second team, Cheney men 
garnering 0the rem:!llining three !honors. 
Two Savages, three Viking.s and ·an 
equal nlU!lllber of Wildcats receivi.ed 
honor-able mention. 
spid/ers~ I But that's neither here nor Coach Nicholson for the last few 
there. But seriously, let's nat forget weeks has had his hoopsters swish-
how to support the team. They have ing the ·baJSkets and scrimma•ging dur-
a fine chance to make up for the past ing the .practise sessions. 
football season by taking a first place A look in t:he spacious· new 1gym, 
in the basketball leagu;e THIS season, provides an iruteresting slant on· the 
so let's keep behind them all the way. w ·ildca.t's pre-season .prospects. 
'l'he lo.cal men who were ·given irat-
ings were CaTey, -Denslow, and Hako-
la, <>n the first team; Stewart, Holl, 
Mitche11, and K~m1ball, Qn t he second/ 
.team, >and Cieslak, Burnett, and Thurs-
toill, h<>norabl-e mention. A com_plete 
list is as fo11ows: 
- o- Returning lettermen ·aTe Denslow, FIRST . TEAM SECOND TEAM 
Anderson C F Barnes C Ar..<d in closing I'd 1like ito thank <Dr. Sesby, Hadley, and Holl. Around ithes·e 
Sparks, 'Mr. Ernst, the 1pep :band, Paul consistent ;p1ayers Nicholson is <build-
Soll, Frank Herr, Mailcom Eukson ing his cage machine. Other .promas~ 
and the Kn~ghts of the Claw, Brown, i111g pl.ayers are Marks, Warner, Hairt-
Newell and the Crier, ~nd all ,you maru, Spaulding, Hicks, and Crimp. 
loyal studtnts· wiho gave your loyal How far the Wildcats will ·go in the 
support, without which, such smaH hoop raice 1s problematical. Niehol-
success as we have enJ·oyed during · son :has 1lost five men of Ia.st yeai·:s 
ithe ipast football 1Sea>so111 would not bri.lliant squad, which •tied for itihe tri-
have been ;possihle. Normal cham:pionsh1p. This year t'he 
Carey E RH Bagley C 
Peterson C LH Franklin B 
McNew C Q Mitchell E 
Denslow E LE Holl E 
Denekas C RE Heineman C 
Tomco B LG Ullin B 
Conrath C RG Stewart E 
Hakola E C Warra B 
Rose C LT Miller B 
Dech C RT Kimball B aspiranrts are >inexperienC'ed, hut fast. 
Year in •and yea.r oult, howerver, 1 
-LEO. HONORABLE MENTION 
Nicholson can 1be counted upon to pro- Bouman C, guard; Cieslak E, end. 
At Gonzaga Game duce a team .t ha.t r-ates hiigh, the pres·- Ga•ll C, 'half; Zambas B, :half; David-
• ent fo fbe .n!O exception. son B; quarter; Alpaugh B, end; Blll'-
The schedule will lbe eo.mpleted in nett E, quarter; Thurston E, glllal"d •...• 
the near future, and then ,the cage -
scramble wm be on. An iniitiai .game Univers•ity of Idaho, and another with 
has •been tentatively arranged with t he the University of British Columbia. 
FARRELL'S 
CLOTHING STORE 
Everything for the College Man 
Holeproof Hosiery for Women 
Coach Nicholson ~gisters• intense in-
terest as Thrasher kicks winn'ing goal -----;;:~----·;;;. _ \---------~-------;;;j 
, .... ····-·····--------, 
Carter Transfer Cc I 
106 West Fourth Street I 
Phone Main 91 
_______ ,. 
THE LAUNDRY 
OF PURE MATERIALS 
You Need Never Hesitate to 
Send your most Delicate 
Fabrics to 
THE K. E. LAUNDRY 
Main 140 
m ........................................................................ r!l 
BUTTER 
K. C. D. A. 
We'll take 
a ''car load'' 
off your mind 
Heaters 
Anti-Freezes 
Tire Service 
Washing 
Our complete . service takes a ll 
motor car problems oFf your 
mind. Let us do the worrying. 
Let us heep your car in effici-
ent worhing order and cut 
your cost of operation. 
Gasoline 
• Motor Oil 
Vulcanizing 
Lubrication 
Battery Service 
, 
Faltus 8 Peterson 
"WHERE YOUR CAR IS PROPERLY SERVICED" 
Sixth and Main Sts. Phone Main 146 ._ ____________________ __ ! 
